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Sat. April  20   Holy Saturday (Easter Vigil) 
              9-10am Confessions 
        Noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
       4-5pm    Confessions 
      Easter Vigil 
     8:30pm   Gerry Berkhout 
     (Karen & Michael Buckley)  
  Sun. April 21     Easter Sunday 
     9:30am   Missa Pro Populo 
            11:00am   Anthony Filbert 
     (Lynda Filbert & Family) 
  Mon. April 22     9:30am   Thomas Nolan 
     (John & Veronica Douglas) 
       7-8pm Holy Hour & Confessions 
  Tues. April 23    9:30am   Wally & Sophie Paterak 
     (Chris Meyo & Family) 
  Wed. April 24    9:30am   Souls of the Faithful Departed 
     (Rob Novak) 
  Thurs. April 25   9:30am   Thomas Nolan 
     (John & Veronica Douglas)  
  Fri. April 26   9:30am   Thomas Nolan 
     (John & Veronica Douglas) 
  Sat. April  27      Divine Mercy Sunday 
     9-10am Confessions 
         4  -4:45pm Exposition of the Blessed 
      Sacrament  & Confession 
     5:00pm   Gerry Berkhout 
     (Shelley Luchetta)  
  Sun. April 28      Divine Mercy Sunday 
      9:30am  Cor Vanderlee 
     (André & Therese Czychun) 
             11:00am   Missa Pro Populo 
              3:00pm Prayers 

Reconciliation from 9-9:20am before all weekday Masses.  
   Share Lent donations to date:  $2, 543.85.  Donations can be 
   made throughout April.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
    A reminder- Our website domain name has changed to the 
    following:  www.stannfenwick.com 
 
Confirmation meeting April 24– put info in bulletin April 14 & 21 
 
 

 
 

Healing Masses—First Friday of the month 8pm at cathedral., 
 
5. The date for the annual convention will be May 21st and 22nd. 
 
 
 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED HEALING MINISTRY. May topics 
are ‘Grief Journey’, Dino Sicoli, presenter’ (May 13); and ‘Learning 
to Forgive’ (May 27). Meetings are 7 to 9 pm at Mount Carmel 
Spiritual Centre, 7020 Stanley Ave, Niagara Falls. Pre-registration 
is not required. For information call 905-356-4113 or 
905‑684‑0154, or email separatedanddivorced@saintcd.com 
 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED HEALING MINISTRY. June top-
ics are ‘New Relationships’, (June 10); and ‘Loving and Respect-
ing Yourself’ (June 24). June 24

th
 is the last meeting before a 

summer break. Meetings are 7 to 9 pm at Mount Carmel Spiritual 
Centre, 7020 Stanley Ave, Niagara Falls. Pre-registration is not 
required. For information call 905-356-4113 or 905‑684‑0154, or 
email separatedanddivorced@saintcd.com 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  Volunteers needed to assist with church cleaning (worship area) 
  approximately every 4-5 weeks.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter Sunday 
Can you imagine that moment? Can you imagine the stomach 
drop with dizzying realization: "It's all true. All of it is true! The 
past three years weren't a dream that ended horribly wrong." Can 
you imagine all the doubts and despair of the past days chased 
away like smoke on the wind by a rolled up burial cloth? By an 
empty tomb. 
 
It didn't start that way, of course. "'They have taken the Lord from 
the tomb, and we don't know where they put him.'" This frantic 
news from Mary Magdalene would have been another unex-

pected blow. After all that happened, now 
his body has been stolen? The love and de-
votion in Peter and John is apparent. They 
don't wait to collect more information or stop 
by the tomb when they have a chance. They 
run to the site. When is the last time you ran 
for something? This isn't a run for exercise, 
but a huffing and puffing bolt fueled by des-
peration. Can you imagine that moment? 
The fear pounding in their temples, match-

ing their accelerated heart rate. Can 
you imagine the impatient affection of 
John, who outruns Peter but refuses 
to enter the tomb alone? And then, 
upon entry, “He saw and believed.” 
 
This is the drama of our great feast! 
The promise that seemed lost has been found. The dead are 
raised. Long before the Easter eggs and ham, we are invited to 
meditate on this divine reality. We are invited to feel the despera-
tion and joy of that first Easter Sunday deep in our bones. Be-
cause it is not just Mary's story, or just Peter and John's story. It's 
our story. From the greatest defeat can come the most awe-
inspiring victory, and this is true not just for our God, but for each 
one of us. He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
 
Easter Prayer of Thanksgiving:  Good and gracious heavenly 
Father, we come before you on this Easter Sunday with full and 
grateful hearts for the gift of the Paschal Mystery that you showed 
us in the life, death, and resurrection of your Son, Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Bless us and all those who profess belief in your saving 
love. Bless and convert those who have yet to profess belief in 
you. You are God for all. We ask all this in Christ's name. Amen. 
 

AN EASTER PROCLAMATION:   The 
hosts of heaven exult and sing aloud in 
mighty triumph! Let the earth be glad as 
glory alights and night reigns no more. 
Let the Church rejoice at the victory of her 
Lord and Master, Who paid the debt of 
Adam, Who frees those doomed to die, 
Who heals the broken-hearted and bind 
up their wounds, Who forgives the sinner 
and raises up the lowly, Who destroys 

death forever, Whose Kingdom shall have no end. God our Fa-
ther, eternal is your love for us! Christ the Son, in victory you 
reign! Holy Spirit, set the Easter fire ablaze in our hearts. Togeth-
er you live and reign and ransom your people, one God forever 
and ever. Amen. 
 

Offertory April 13th & 14th,  2019 
    84 Envelopes   $2, 103.00 
    Loose Collection  $    130.65  
   Total Offertory   $2, 233.65 
    Share Lent   $    500.00 
    Maintenance   $    530.00 
 
 
 
 
 
    Strawberry Fair Volunteer Committee Needed.  For details, 
    phone the office soon.     

 
 
Announce weekend of April 27/28 
Notre Dame College School's Fair Trade Club is hosting their annual Fair 
Trade Fair on Wednesday May 1st from 9:30-1:30. It will be held at the 
school (64 Smith St., Welland) in the rotunda outside the ND Outfitters 
store. 4 local vendors will be displaying and selling their fair trade prod-
ucts: Ten Thousand Villages, Casa Relief, Moyaa Shea Products and One 
Earth.  
 

Healing after Abortion – Day of Prayer and Healing 
for Women 
Saturday, June 1; Toronto, ON 
The Sisters of Life are hosting a Day of Prayer and 
Healing for women seeking healing after abortion.  
The day is an opportunity to experience the loving 
mercy of God and the joy of healing in Christ, in a 
confidential and sacred space. It will include a wit-
ness of mercy, a Scripture reflection, personal prayer, 
opportunity for Sacramental Confession, and the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass. There is no fee for the day, 
lunch will be provided. Time & Location: Please con-
tact the Sisters for more information 416-463-2722; 
email: toronto@sistersoflife.org;  
Website: https://www.sistersoflife.org/hope-and-
healing-after-abortion 

 
 
 
 
April 28– prayer for first. Communion candidates etc.  
May 12– names in bulletin. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ONE MILLION ROSARIES FOR UNBORN BABIES 
The One Million Rosaries for Unborn Babies multinational pro-
life prayer event is scheduled for May 3, 4 and 5 this year.  Per-
sons participating will pray at least one Rosary for the protection 
of the unborn.  For details and to register go to: http://
www.saintmichaelthearchangelorganization.org/ 
 
 
 
 
Ch 
 
 

This year’s Week for Life and the Family will be 

observed from 12-19 May 2019, with the theme, 

“Listening to the Gospel as a Family” / « À 

l’écoute de l’Évangile en famille ». The material 

for the 2019 National Week of Life and Family 

is now available on the CCCB website, 

in English, https://www.cccb.ca/site/eng/component/

content/article/265-life-and-family/5041-2019-

national-week-for-life-and-the-family  

in French, https://www.cccb.ca/site/frc/component/

content/article/5041-semaine-nationale-pour-la-

vie-et-la-famille-2019  

This material has been prepared by the Catholic Or-

ganization for Life and Family (COLF) and can 

be freely downloaded and reproduced, and in-

cludes: a poster; a prayer card; a proposed plan 

for pastors and lay pastoral workers on how they 

might organize the Week; a message from the 

CCCB President, the Most Reverend Lionel 

Gendron, P.S.S.; proposals for homily notes and 

Prayers of the Faithful; and suggestions for relat-

ed events and activities. 

 
 
Vincent's loves Volunteers: Do you have 2-4 hours per week 
that you could spare? Vincent's Thrift Store, 5970 Lundy's Lane, 
Niagara Falls would love to hear from you. The store is a part of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society with 4 stores in the Region, serv-
ing the needs of the community. We have a variety of "jobs" to 
do, and wonderful people to work with. Activities may include: 
sorting donations like clothes, jewelry and household articles, 
stocking and organizing items on shelves, serving customers and 
cleaning. We also could use a person with a truck who is willing 
to pick up or drop off items from time to time. Volunteer op-
portunities are open to persons of all ages, including students, 
and hours can be adjusted to suit your schedule. Please give 
the store a call if you are interested. Ask to speak with An-
drea: 289 296 3807 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 Vincent's Store is looking for more volunteers. If you can spare a 
minimum of two hours every two weeks, we would love to have 
you join our team. We are open Monday to Friday from 10 am - 4 
pm and Saturday from 10 am - 2 pm, but we are hoping to extend 
our hours to 6 pm a couple of days per week, depending on vol-
unteer availability. Come and share your time and talents to help 
your neighbours. Our new manager Andrea would be happy to 
answer your questions. Come and meet her at 5970 Lundy's 
Lane, NF or call (289)296-3807. 
 
 
 
 
YOUTH MINISTRY:  YM for grades 5-8, Wed. evenings. Regis-
tration form is on our website http://
stannfenwick.wixsite.com/youthministry.   If you would like to 
volunteer,  check out our website  or email me gbroad-
ley@branchesoftheword.org 
 
 
 

 
 
Garden Maintenance:  Our parish is in need of a garden  
 maintenance team to regularly maintain the flower beds, shrubs 
 etc.  This would begin in spring and continue through the autumn 
 depending on the need.  Four to six people would be adequate.  

Parish Calendar 
April ……. 
April 20th….. Holy Saturday  
April 21st…. Easter Sunday 
April 23rd… CWL meeting 7pm 
April 24th…. Confirmation meeting 5:30pm 
April 24th….. St. Ann School Easter Mass 9:30am 
April 24th…… Youth Ministry cancelled 
April 28th…… St. V. de Paul Meeting following 11am Mass 
April 28th….. Divine Mercy Sunday 

Confirmation Meeting  
As we approach the end of the school year, we are looking ahead 
to the fall of this year when the Sacrament of Confirmation will be 
offered to our Grade 7 students who will begin Grade 8 in 
September.  A registration meeting will take place in the parish hall 
on Wednesday, April 24th at 5:30pm for parents/guardians and 
students. The school and parish will be using the Chosen 
preparation program which is comprised of 24 lessons that provide 
everything the student needs, both intellectually and spiritually to 
receive the Sacrament of Confirmation and to become lifelong 
disciples of Christ.    The program is relevant and interactive, using 
videos, student workbooks, small group discussions and 
independent activities to make the journey personal and 
meaningful.  Registration forms and a letter  were given to the 
Grade 7 students at St. Ann School on April  10th.  Please bring the 
completed registration form and fee (to cover cost of books) with 
you for the meeting.  If your child does not attend St. Ann School 
and will be receiving the Sacrament, please phone the office as 
soon as possible.   Thank you. 

40 Days for Life, April 13th, 2019 –some of the participants 
from our parish: Thank you to everyone who  participated in this 
“prayerful, silent vigil.” 
 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED HEALING MINISTRY. April topics 
are ‘‘Who Am I Now’ (April 22). Meetings are 7 to 9 pm at Mount 
Carmel Spiritual Centre, 7020 Stanley Ave, Niagara Falls. Pre-
registration is not required. For information call 905-356-4113 or 
905‑684‑0154, or email separatedanddivorced@saintcd.com 
 
Celebrate Holy Week and Easter with S+L TV : Free Preview - 
April 14 – May 12, 2019.  Sharing the joys and hopes of the Gospel 
through television, radio, print, and online media.  During this month 
long free-preview, in addition to Holy Week and Easter live Vatican 
events, Salt and Light Catholic Media Foundation is pleased to 
announce the premiere of their new documentary The Francis 
Impact on May 5, 2019, 8pm EST/5pm PST. Please see this link for 
more details. https://saltandlighttv.org/blogfeed/getpost.php?
id=90258 
 
 
 
 
NIAGARA WAREHOUSE OF HOPE Helping People Help 
Themselves  46 Broadway Avenue, St. Catharines, ON  (Port 
Weller East) Giant Garage Sale Bazaar  Saturday, April 27, 2019 
46 Broadway Ave. Starts 8:00 am with  BBQ Breakfast/Lunch 
Donations Welcome We collect donated hospital beds, linens, 
wheelchairs, walkers, used clothing, shoes, baby layettes, etc. and 
ship them to the developing nations in need. All Proceeds to The 
Niagara Warehouse of Hope. 
905-646-7237 www.warehouseofhope.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Youth Ministry—Grades 5-8 and high school students are 
welcome to attend.  Wednesday evenings 6:30-8:30pm. 
Bingo: Thursday Evenings 7pm in parish hall.  All welcome to 
attend. 
 
 
 
Job Responsibilities: Beginning in about February of each year, 
the Coordinator of this program will be responsible for the collection 
of warm clothing (e.g. sweaters, coats, hats, gloves, socks), as well 
as toiletries. The workers will begin arriving in mid March to late 
April, and are seldom equipped for the cooler weather. These items 
can then be distributed to the workers, as needed.  
The Parish Priest and/or Deacon, will schedule  a Spanish Mass 
once a month, from May to November and will communicate this to 
the workers. There will also be a need to organize and set up 
hospitality following the mass, either in the form of coffee and 
snacks or a meal.  
The coordinator may wish to assemble a team of volunteers to 
assist with this.  The coordinator will also liaise with other Ministries 
within the Parish (e.g. Catholic Women’s League, St Vincent de 
Paul, Youth Ministry) in order to increase support for the seasonal 
workers and to assist with the provision of meals following the 
Spanish Mass.   
Skills, Attitudes, Knowledge: The coordinator of this Ministry 
should be active members of the church community, be able to 
maintain confidentiality, and be respectful, compassionate and 
patient. 
Time Commitment: Much of this work will take place beginning in 
February, when the collection of items will begin so that they can be 
distributed to the workers upon their arrival in March.  While the 
majority of the workers leave towards the end of summer, there are 
some who remain here until November.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Volunteers Needed:  Immediate need for Children’s Liturgy and 
Church cleaning.   Looking ahead…...volunteers are also needed 
for garden maintenance from spring to fall and our Seasonal 
Agricultural worker ministry will resume in the spring.  A co-
ordinator for this ministry is especially needed.  Phone the office 
and we will provide details.  

 
Vincent's loves Volunteers: Do you have 2-4 hours per week that 
you could spare? Vincent's Thrift Store, 5970 Lundy's Lane, 
Niagara Falls would love to hear from you. We have a variety of 
"jobs" to do, and wonderful people to work with. We also could 
use a person with a truck who is willing to pick up or drop off 
items from time to time. Volunteer opportunities are open to 
persons of all ages, including students, and hours can be adjusted 
to suit your schedule. If interested ask to speak with Andrea: 289 
296 3807 

 
 

 
 
 

Seasonal Agricultural Worker Program 
There is always a need for new or gently used items; sweaters, light 
coats, socks, work gloves, new toiletries. Please contact the office 
or leave in the church hall.   

 
 
 
 
BINGO CALLERS NEEDED!  Your commitment would be every 
4-6 weeks or if you can only help once or twice, that would be 
appreciated.   Please phone the office if you can assist.  This 
parish fundraiser provides us with extra funds to pay for elevator 
inspections/repairs, fire inspections, church enhancement projects 
(small and large projects over the years).  It is run weekly by a 
dedicated group of volunteers and attended by parishioners and 
members of our community.  Bingo will resume on Thursday, 
September 13th.  All are welcome to attend.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Shrine, 4706 Miller Road, Port 
Colborne operates May to October.  Thursdays at 7:00 p.m., in the 
Chapel, the Rosary & the celebration of Holy Mass. For more 
information please call Shelley Tamas, 905-714-7677 or visit 
www.rosaryshrineniagara.com. 
 
 
Are you called to be a Permanent Deacon?  To be a deacon is a 
specific call to minister to the People of God through the three-fold 
services of charity, liturgy and word.  If you feel that God may be 
calling you to this special ministry, then contact:  Director Office of 
Permanent Diaconate, Catholic Centre, P.0 Box 875, St. 
Catharines, Ontario L2R 6Z4, Phone:  905-8=684-0154 X 204  
Email:  deacons@saintcd.com 
 
 
 
 
 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 
 
 This Easter, in churches all over the world, 
people will be fully initiated in the Catholic 
Church. Those who have come from another 
Christian denomination have already begun 
their journey with Jesus Christ. But for those 
who are baptized at the Easter Vigil, a new 
reality has come to pass. Each newly baptized 

man, woman, and child have become new creations in Jesus 
Christ. They have died and risen with the one who rose on the 
third day on Easter Sunday morning. That morning they awake 
after many months of RCIA and all have the same question 
before them:  “Now what?” 
  
When one finds themselves having journeyed through various 
thresholds of conversion and now they bear the name of 
Christian, the time comes to chart the course of life as a disciple. 
Stewardship is that course of life. How one lives out their life 
from now on is the life of stewardship. The less one understands 
true stewardship and the value of their gifts and talents to the 
Body of Christ, the harder the journey.  
  
Those of us who were baptized many years ago can easily fall 
into a false sense of comfort. We forget that sense of excitement 
those coming into the Church experience at the Easter Vigil. 
However, the story of that empty tomb reminds us of the power 
behind our baptism. Today, we, too, are called to discipleship 
and a stewardship way of life. Jesus continues to provide the 
answer to our, "Now what?"  
 
Evening of Praise and Worship with ALOB:  St. Kevin's 
Parish Youth and Family Ministry, in conjunction with Notre 
Dame College School, is hosting an Evening of Praise and 
Worship with ALOB on Tuesday, May 7th at St. Kevin’s Parish  
(303 Niagara Street, Welland), beginning at 7:00 pm. ALOB - 
Andrew Laubacher - is a recognized praise and worship leader, 
singer, and featured speaker at the Steubenville Catholic Youth 
Conferences. Doors open 6:30pm; all are welcome to this free 
event – families, young people, and all those young at heart. 
 
Holy Cross Cemetery’s ANNUAL SPRING CLEAN UP,  will 
begin on Tuesday April 23, 2019. All wreaths, tin cans, glass 
jars, flower pots, and similar articles not removed, will be 
disposed of on April 26, 2019.  If anyone is unable to pick up 
their wreaths etc. by that date they can call the cemetery at 905 
734-4172 and make arrangements for the staff to hold the 
articles for a short period of time. 
 
The New Evangelization Summit Inspiring Catholics.  May 
4th, 2019 Live in Ottawa– Streaming to Niagara Falls, Ont., St. 
Michael Catholic High School, 8699 McLeod Rd.,.   Webcast to 
host sites around the world.  For more info contact 
familyandyouth@saintcd.com  905-684-0154.  To save your 
seat, register at newevangelization.ca 
 
Migrant Ministry: The Society of St. Vincent de Paul will be 
collecting items for the men as they begin to arrive.  Items most 
in need are socks, work gloves and toiletries, warm sweaters, 
jeans and T-shirts. Thank you for your continued support.  
 
Welland Port Colborne ProLife Annual General Meeting and 
Dinner :  Saturday, April 27th, 2019. St. Anthony’s Hall, 360 
River Rd., Welland., 6:30pm  Guest speaker Angelina 
Steenstra—Silent No More– 50 years of legalized abortion, the 
impact.  Tickets 905-714-0547, www.wpcprolife.com 
 
 
 

The Society of St.Vincent de Paul Central Council will be 
hosting their annual trivia night at St.Alfred Church 
on Friday May 31, 2019. Doors open at 6:30pm and 
trivia starts at 7pm. Tickets are $20.00 per person 
and include trivia, snacks, pizza and door prizes. 
There will be a silent auction, penny sale and a 
50/50draw. For tickets or more information please 
contact Shelley at 905-329-8568 or 
shelleyssvp@gmail.com. Proceeds will go to 
sending kids to the St.Vincent de Paul camp.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Members of the  present Strawberry Fair Committee have 
been organizing this event for the past 13 years.  After 
some careful consideration and thought, we have decided 
to step down and give other members of the church 
community the opportunity to plan and organize this 
event.  We have comprehensive notes on what needs to be 
prepared, purchased and organized for the day.  And you 
can be sure of our support to guide you through the 
process the first year.  Also,  this is an opportunity to add 
your own ideas and venues to the event which has varied 
over the years to a food event from one which also included 
a penny sale and  country market. Although the next fair is 
a year away, we mention this now,  to give you a chance to 
think about it and approach us with any questions.  The 
Strawberry Fair is a long standing tradition in the parish, 
one that we want to see continue for years to come.  We 
have archival material for this yearly event dating back to 
the mid 1990’s!  The committee has thoroughly enjoyed 
bringing this event to the parish over the years; we have 
experienced many good times and laughs running it.  We 
would like to thank everyone for their support and 
assistance. Please consider taking a leadership role next 
year.  Contact the office with any questions or concerns.  
Thank you!   
The following are the main areas of  the days’ events which 
need a lead person to organize and then you would recruit 
other parishioners for help.  

 
Kitchen - oversee breakfast and serving of breakfast, sundaes 
and strawberry shortcake - set up and clean up 
BBQ - oversee the BBQ of lunch and onions - serving lunches 
and drinks - set up and clean up 
Supplies - inventory and purchase of all supplies (can be 
shared by others) 
Bake Table - receive, organize, price and work the bake table - 
set up and clean up 
Finance/budget/advertising - meeting notes, balance budget 
and report on finances of Strawberry Fair - tracking purchases 
and sale of all items 
Strawberries - source out strawberries, order, pick up Sat and 
Sun and deliver to church - organize cleaning team for Saturday 
- set up and clean up 
50/50 -sell tickets the day of event 
Advertising—media notices, flyers church/community 
Children’s Games– we hope our Youth Ministry will continue to 
assist in this area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Every day in the Niagara Region one in five students goes to 
school hungry. For lunch they often eat pizza scraps from the 
previous night’s supper. Several lack daily essentials like warm 
clothing, shoes and personal care items. We often associate 
poverty with third world countries little realizing it exists right 
here at home. You can make a positive difference in the lives of 
students in need. Your donation of $12.75 will provide a hungry 
student with an early morning meal and a wholesome snack for 
a week. In his scripture writings about the Lord’s judgement of 
the nations the apostle St. Matthew tells us about the words of 
Christ when he speaks of feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked, giving drink to the thirsty and welcoming the stranger. 
Christ says, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least 
of these who are my brothers, you did it to me”. Cheques and 
credit cards accepted. Donate on line and please view our video 
at www.nfce.org. The Niagara Foundation for Catholic Education 
is a registered charitable foundation, mailing address 427 Rice 
Road, Welland, Ontario L3C 7C1. Attention Jim Marino. Phone 
(905) 735-0247, extension 210  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Children’s Liturgy Volunteers Needed! 

Sunday, April 21st, 2019 
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